Autophagy plays an essential role in intracellular degradation and maintenance of cellular homeostasis in all cells, including neurons. Although a recent study reported a copy number variation of Ulk2, a gene essential for initiating autophagy, associated with a case of schizophrenia (SZ), it remains to be studied whether Ulk2 dysfunction could underlie the pathophysiology of the disease. Here we show that Ulk2 heterozygous (Ulk2 þ/À ) mice have upregulated expression of sequestosome-1/p62, an autophagy-associated stress response protein, predominantly in pyramidal neurons of the prefrontal cortex (PFC), and exhibit behavioral deficits associated with the PFC functions, including attenuated sensorimotor gating and impaired cognition. Ulk2 þ/À neurons showed imbalanced excitatory-inhibitory neurotransmission, due in part to selective down-modulation of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) A receptor surface expression in pyramidal neurons. Genetically reducing p62 gene dosage or suppressing p62 protein levels with an autophagy-inducing agent restored the GABA A receptor surface expression and rescued the behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice. Moreover, expressing a short peptide that specifically interferes with the interaction of p62 and GABA A receptor-associated protein, a protein that regulates endocytic trafficking of GABA A receptors, also restored the GABA A receptor surface expression and rescued the behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice.
Introduction
Macroautophagy (hereafter referred to as autophagy) is a specialized membrane trafficking machinery and a major cellular recycling system responsible for degrading old proteins and damaged organelles, which ultimately serve as resources to generate new proteins and energy, and thus critical to the maintenance of cellular homeostasis (1) . In response to a range of cellular stresses (e.g. depletion of nutrients and energy, misfolded protein accumulation and oxidative stress), autophagy is activated to mitigate such stresses via activation of ULK1/ULK2/ ATG1, serine/threonine protein kinases critical to the regulation of autophagy induction. Subsequently, microtubule-associated protein light chain 3 (LC3)-positive autophagosomes are formed to enwrap the proteins and organelles that are selectively labeled with sequestosome-1/p62, an autophagy-related stress response protein, and then trafficked to fuse with lysosomes for degradation.
A role of autophagy in the nervous system was previously shown in nervous system-specific Atg5 and Atg7 conditional knockout (cKO) mice, which exhibit progressive neuronal death, accompanied by accumulation of abnormal cytosolic proteins and formation of p62-positive inclusions in neurons (2) (3) (4) . These results suggested that continuous quality control of diffuse cytosolic proteins via basal autophagy is important for neuronal functions. Subsequently, we and others provided evidence that autophagy regulates synapse morphogenesis and function, using a series of autophagy-deficient mutants in Drosophila melanogaster, which demonstrate diminished size and number of synaptic boutons and a decrease in evoked neurotransmitter release (5) (6) (7) (8) . Meanwhile, ULK1/ULK2/ATG1 regulate endocytic trafficking of neuronal cargoes through association with a synaptic protein SynGAP (9) , and also regulate trafficking of synaptic vesicles via association with additional neuronal proteins, such as Unc-76/FEZ1 and synaptotagmin-1 (5) . In accordance with these observations, dopaminergic neuronspecific Atg7-cKO mice showed a role of autophagy in presynaptic structure and neurotransmission, exhibiting enlarged striatal axon terminal profiles and abnormally increased dopamine release (10) . It is thus possible that autophagy-mediated regulation of pre-or post-synaptic components via modulation of their trafficking could contribute to neural plasticity. However, questions remain as to: (i) whether neuronal autophagy is involved in higher brain functions, such as cognition; (ii) if so, which brain regions and neuronal cell types are most vulnerable to impaired autophagy, leading to specific behavioral outcomes and (iii) what are molecular mechanisms that account for such outcomes.
A recent study showed that mice doubly deficient for Ulk1 and Ulk2 in the nervous system have a slight increase in the levels of p62 protein, a key target molecule in autophagic protein degradation, without showing a sign of p62-positive inclusions (11) . Likewise, mice deficient for Ulk1 had increased levels of p62 protein expression in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) (12) . Importantly, unlike the knockout of non-redundant autophagy genes such as Atg5 and Atg7 that display early postnatal death in mice and may possibly mask the underlying neural mechanisms, Ulk1 and Ulk2 have redundant roles in autophagy and mice singly deficient for either of these genes are viable with no overt deficits in overall physical conditions, such as life span, body weight and motor functions (12) (13) (14) (15) . Thus, we regard that perturbation of Ulk1 and/or Ulk2 will provide the best model to address the current questions. With this model, it is expected that we could address whether this pathway plays a causal role in neurobehavioral manifestation. In this regard, it is notable that the copy number variations (CNVs) of ULK1/ULK2/ULK4 family member genes were recently reported to be enriched in schizophrenia (SZ) patients recruited in a genome-wide association study (odds ratio ¼6.77) (16) .
In the present study, we set out to test whether Ulk2 heterozygous (Ulk2 þ/À ) mice have signs of attenuated autophagy (i.e. elevated p62 expression) in certain regions or cell types within the brain, and addressed whether such changes can be linked to neurobehavioral outcomes. We hypothesized that elevated p62 levels have functional consequences on neurotransmission that could account for the observed behavioral deficits relevant to SZ.
Results

Ulk2
þ/À mice show elevated p62 protein levels in the PFC
As described above, changes in the expression of p62 protein have been reported in both Ulk1 and Ulk2 knockout mice (11, 12 Fig. S1B ). This elevated p62 expression was seen in the PFC, but not in all other brain regions tested, including the visual cortex, nucleus accumbens, dorsal striatum, hippocampus and ventral tegmental area (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A ). Taken together, reduced expression of Ulk2 affects cellular processes involving p62 protein, likely associated with autophagic homeostasis, in a neuronal cell-type preferential and a brain region-preferential manner.
þ/À mice show behavioral deficits associated with the PFC function
We then questioned whether and how the reduction in Ulk2 affects the PFC-relevant behaviors, including sensorimotor gating (17) and cognitive flexibility (18) . Ulk2 þ/À mice had impaired sensorimotor gating, showing lower levels of prepulse inhibition (PPI) of acoustic startle stimuli ( Fig. 1C and D) . To assess the PFC-dependent cognitive function, Ulk2 þ/À mice were tested in a rule shifting paradigm (19, 20) , in which mice were initially trained to associate food reward with a specific stimulus (i.e. either an odor or a digging medium) and subsequently evaluated for cognitive flexibility by changing the type of stimulus that predicts the reward (Fig. 1E) . Although both Ulk2 þ/À and WT mice learned the association rule in a similar number of trials during the initial association phase of trials, Ulk2 þ/À mice were specifically impaired during the rule shifting phase of trials ( Fig. 1F and G) . pyramidal neurons revealed altered excitatoryinhibitory neurotransmission; the frequencies and amplitudes of miniature excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSC) were elevated, whereas the miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSC) amplitudes were downregulated, suggesting an excitatory-dominant state at the resting condition ( To examine molecular underpinnings for the observed electrophysiological changes in Ulk2 þ/À neurons, levels of surface expression of the major excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmitter receptors [i.e. N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) A receptors] were evaluated in cultured cortical neurons via biotinylation experiments. Both total and surface expression levels of the NMDA receptors were equivalent between WT and Ulk2 þ/À neurons ( Fig. 2C and D) . In contrast, levels of surface expression of GABA A receptors (a2 and a5 subunits) in Ulk2 þ/À neurons were lower than in WT, while the total levels of these receptors remained unchanged between the two genotypes ( Fig. 2C and D) .
Reducing the level of p62 expression restores GABA A receptor surface presentation and rescues the behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice Fig. S3A and B). We next evaluated whether reducing p62 gene dosage can rescue behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice; PPI deficits were normalized to the levels equivalent to those in WT (Fig. 3B) ; cognitive inflexibility in the rule shifting assay was rescued ( Fig. 3C and D) . Thus, p62 not only serves as a marker for attenuated autophagy in neurons, but also plays a functional role in the regulation of GABA A receptor surface presentation, as well as behaviors. Pharmacological intervention with rapamycin or its analog, CCI-779, is known to enhance autophagic processes and degrades p62 proteins (21, 22) . Indeed, we observed amelioration of the pathologically elevated p62 levels in Ulk2 þ/À mice with chronic treatment with CCI-779 (Fig. 1B) . Importantly, the surface expression of GABA A receptors in Ulk2 þ/À cultures was normalized by rapamycin treatment ( Interfering with p62-GABARAP interaction restores GABA A receptor surface presentation and rescues the behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice
To further address the molecular mechanism by which the p62 dosage affects GABA A receptor surface presentation, we hypothesized that elevated p62 levels could titrate out proteins essential for GABA A receptor trafficking. p62 interacts with GABA A receptor-associated protein (GABARAP) (23), a scaffolding protein known to regulate GABA A receptor trafficking (24) . Therefore, we reasoned that interfering with p62-GABARAP interaction could liberate GABARAP, leading to restoration of GABA A receptor surface presentation. Because $10-amino acid LIR (LC3-interacting region) motif located in the middle of the p62 protein was shown to bind GABARAP (23), we designed a 26-amino acid peptide (26aa-peptide) that encompasses this region, and tested its potential to interfere with p62-GABARAP interaction (Fig. 4A ). When heterologously expressed in HEK293 cells, this 26aa-peptide inhibited p62-GABARAP interaction in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 4A) . Moreover, when the 26aa-peptide was transfected in Ulk2 þ/À primary cortical neurons, the level of cell surface GABA A receptor was upregulated, when compared with the neighboring non-transfected cells (Fig. 4A) . We next investigated its effects on behavioral deficits in Ulk2 þ/À mice; introducing the 26aa-peptide via adeno-associated virus (AAV)-mediated delivery into the medial PFC significantly improved PPI deficits (Fig. 4B ) and behavioral inflexibility ( Fig. 4C  and D) . The results provide a proof of concept for the role of elevated p62 levels in sequestering GABARAP in Ulk2 þ/À mice.
p62 is elevated in olfactory neuronal cells in patients with sporadic cases of SZ and bipolar disorder
Given that cortical excitatory-inhibitory imbalance, PPI deficits and behavioral inflexibility are generally seen in patients with psychiatric conditions such as SZ and bipolar disorder (BP) (25, 26) , we questioned how the molecular signatures associated with attenuated autophagic processes could generally be seen as a neuronal trait associated with such psychiatric conditions. Although induced pluripotent stem cells-derived neurons are useful for investigating specific disease variant-associated molecular changes, this labor-intensive and expensive experimental system is not practically optimal to address questions to sporadic or general cases. Instead, the use of surrogate tissues may be considered (27) . Thus, we used olfactory neuronal cells obtained via nasal biopsy (28) (29) (30) and addressed the question with these cells from patients with sporadic cases of SZ and BP. We examined levels of p62 and LC3 proteins in olfactory neuronal cells biopsied from sporadic cases of SZ and BP, when compared with the age, gender and race-matched healthy controls (Fig. 5A ). p62 protein levels were significantly upregulated in cells derived from patients with SZ and BP ( Fig. 5B ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S4A and B) . Furthermore, the ratio of LC3-II/LC3-I had a trend of upregulation, a sign of LC3-II accumulation and hence attenuated autophagy ( Fig. 5C ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S4A and B) . Note that p62 and Lc3 mRNA levels showed no significant differences among groups (Fig. 5D ). These results, in particular the de-coupling of the mRNA and protein levels, indicate that attenuated autophagic process is a cellular signature in neuronal cells from patients with sporadic SZ and BP.
Discussion
The present study demonstrates that the Ulk2-mediated process involving p62 regulation plays a critical role in higher brain functions, at least in part through maintenance of the excitatory-inhibitory balance in the PFC. The finding also suggests that neuronal autophagy regulates not only cellular viability but also homeostasis of brain functions, such as cognition. Although the CNV previously reported for Ulk2 likely represents an extremely rare case among SZ, the underlying neurobiological deficit caused by Ulk2 dysfunction (i.e. excitatory-inhibitory imbalance owing to elevated p62 expression) may provide a ]i changes (DF/F0) are plotted, and the averaged peak value and the FDR are shown in the graph (n ¼10 each). *P<0.05 (Mann-Whitney test, two-tailed). (C, D) Surface-biotinylated cell lysates from primary neurons cultured with or without rapamycin (100 nM, 30 min) were analyzed by western blot using anti-GABA A receptor a2 and a5 subunit and NR1 antibodies. Experiments were done in triplicate and densitometry analyses were done to evaluate the surface levels of each receptor by normalizing them against the total levels of respective receptor, and plotted in the graph. *P<0.05 (Kruskal-Wallis test).
general pathophysiological mechanism pertinent to neuropsychiatric manifestation, including the sporadic cases of SZ.
Selective targeting of GABA A receptor by autophagy
Selective downmodulation of GABA A receptors on the surface of the pyramidal neuron likely leads to imbalanced excitatory-inhibitory neurotransmission in Ulk2 þ/À mice. How could neurons achieve such a selective regulation of a particular neurotransmitter receptor through autophagy? A previous study reported selective regulation of GABA A receptor surface presentation at the neuromuscular junction in Caenorhabditis elegans, in which GABA A receptors expressed on the muscle cells are selectively sorted via endocytosis from the postsynaptic membrane surface to traffic to the autophagosome upon denervation, whereas acetylcholine receptors in the same cell did not traffic to the autophagosome (31) . This study suggests a role of autophagy in selective sorting of GABA A receptors responsible for attenuated inhibitory neurotransmission. At the mechanistic level, we showed that a specific interaction of p62 with GABARAP, which positively regulates endocytic turnover of GABA A receptors (24) , may be important: elevated p62 expression in Ulk2 þ/À pyramidal neurons appears to sequester a higher proportion of GABARAP and limit the amount of GABARAP available for GABA A receptor surface presentation.
Linking the data from the animal model and patient neuronal cells
Although both p62 and Ulk2 are ubiquitously expressed in all cell types in every tissue tested (11, 32) , it is currently unknown why p62 protein accumulation is predominantly observed in the pyramidal neurons of the PFC in Ulk2 þ/À mice. It is possible that the levels of autophagic activity necessary to maintain cellular homeostasis are differentially regulated via specific physiological demands determined by each cell type in a given tissue. Indeed, Ulk1/Ulk2 double knockout mice show severer neuronal loss in the hippocampus than in the cerebellum (11) . Nevertheless, in a pathological context, we observed attenuated autophagic activity even in olfactory neuronal cells from patients with sporadic SZ and BP. Thus, pathological deregulation of autophagic processes may occur in a cell typepreferential manner through combination of both intrinsic cellular vulnerability and circuit-wide physiological demands, thereby underlying sporadic psychiatric conditions. Furthermore, our data from an animal model suggests that deregulated autophagy may play a causal role in neuropsychiatric manifestations, rather than representing mere incidental or compensatory changes.
Translational potential of the present study
Although there are means of intervening with a type of clinical manifestations (e.g. positive symptoms) observed in patients with SZ, via the use of antipsychotics, the medications may not be effective to other critical symptoms, such as negative symptoms and cognitive dysfunction (33) . Clozapine is known as the medication with superior efficacy to all other antipsychotics, but some patients show treatment resistance to clozapine even in positive symptoms. Thus, new therapeutic strategies different from clozapine and other antipsychotics are awaited. In the Normalized protein levels Normalized mRNA levels (a.u.) present study, we observed that sensorimotor gating deficits and cognitive inflexibility in Ulk2 þ/À mice could be ameliorated when p62 gene dosage was reduced or by reducing the levels of p62 protein using a rapamycin analogue CCI-779, but not with clozapine. We cautiously but optimistically interpret that p62-associated autophagic signaling cascade may be a potential target for drug development at least for SZ. In summary, the present study provides a novel concept that p62-associated autophagic signaling cascade may be an important pathophysiological mediator for sporadic cases of SZ and BP, by affecting the cortical excitatory-inhibitory balance and higher brain functions, such as sensorimotor gating and cognitive flexibility.
Materials and Methods
Animals
Conditional Ulk2 knockout mice (Ulk2tm1Thsn/J) and transgenic mice that express EIIa-Cre, CaMKIIa-CreERT2, or Viaat-Cre were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, USA). Ulk2 heterozygous mice were generated as previously described (14) . p62 knockout mice were generated as described (32) . Mice were maintained on the C57BL/6J genetic background for at least 12 generations. Eight-to 12-week old male mice were used for behavioral analysis. All behavioral experiments and data collection were performed by the experimenters who were blind to animal genotypes and identity of treatment conditions. Maintenance of mouse colonies and experiments using mice were in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and approved by the Committee on Animal Research at Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine.
Prepulse inhibition
The startle response and PPI were measured using a startle reflex measurement system (SR-LAB) as described (34) , with minor modifications. The test session began by placing a male mouse in a plastic cylinder and leaving it undisturbed for 30 min. The background white noise level in the chamber was 70 dB. A prepulse-pulse trial started with a 50-ms null period, followed by a 20-ms prepulse white noise (74, 78, 82, 86, or 90 dB). After a 100-ms delay, the startle stimulus (a 40-ms, 120 dB white noise) was presented, followed by a 290-ms recording time. The total duration of each trial was 500 ms. A test session consisted of six trial types (pulse-only trial, and five types of prepulse-pulse trial). Six blocks of the six trial types were presented in a pseudorandomized order such that each trial type was presented once within a block. The formula 100À [(response on acoustic prepulseÀpulse stimulus trials/ startle response on pulse-only trials) Â100)] was used to calculate %PPI.
Rule shift assay
Cognitive flexibility was evaluated in the rule-shifting assay, essentially as described (19, 20) . In brief, mice were habituated to food, odor cues (i.e. coriander and garlic powder), texture cues (i.e. fine and coarse digging media), and feeding apparatus prior to testing, and then food-deprived a day before the assays. Mice were initially trained in a sequence of trials to associate a food reward with a specific stimulus (i.e. either an odor or a digging medium). A varying combination of stimulus and food reward was presented to mice per trial. Eight consecutive correct responses to the food reward were considered reaching criterion (i.e. successful establishment of association between the stimulus and the food reward), and the number of trials to reach criterion were scored for each mouse tested. Upon rule shifting (e.g. from an odor cue to a different texture cue to predict reward), numbers of errors owing to perseveration to an old rule were scored before reaching new criterion.
Drug delivery
CCI-779 was dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.6) and injected daily (i.p., 10 mg/kg body weight) for 8-14 days. Clozapine was dissolved in PBS (pH 5.2) and injected daily (i.p., 1.5 mg/kg body weight) for 2 weeks. Tamoxifen (Sigma) was dissolved in corn oil (10 mg/ml) and injected daily (i.p., 1 mg/ mouse) for five consecutive days.
Quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
Total RNA was extracted from PFC using RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen), and reverse-transcribed with a ReverTra Ace cDNA synthesis kit (Toyobo). TaqMan probes were purchased from Applied Biosystems, Inc. (ABI). All data were normalized with Gapdh as reference.
Primary cortical neuron culture
Primary cortical neurons were prepared from E13.5 frontal cortex through papain treatment (0.5 lg/ml in Earle's balanced salt solution supplemented with 5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 200 lM L-cysteine), followed by mechanical trituration using fire-bore glass pipettes, and plated on poly-D-lysine-coated glass cover slips or glass-bottom dishes (MatTek). The cultures were recovered in serum-containing media [Neurobasal media supplemented with 10% horse serum, 5% fetal bovine serum and 2 mM glutamine (Gibco)] for 4 h and maintained in serum-free media [Neurobasal media supplemented with B-27 (1:50 diluted), 2 mM glutamine, 50 IU/ml penicillin and 50 lg/ml streptomycin], with half of media being replaced with fresh media every 2-3 days. The cultures were used for immunocytochemical analysis, surface biotinylation followed by western blot analysis, patch-clamp recording and Ca 2þ imaging analysis as described below.
Immunohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry
For immunohistochemical analysis, brains of perfused mice (n ¼ 4 per group) were serially cut into 50 lm-thick coronal sections using vibratome (VT1200S, Leica), and the sections from one cohort of mice (a littermate pair of wild-type and Ulk2 þ/À mice) were permeabilized in PBS containing 0.05% Triton X-100 for 1 h, and incubated for 30 min at room temperature in 10% goat serum (Chemicon) in PBS, and simultaneously immunostained for 16 h at 4 C with primary antibodies followed by Alexa Fluor V R 488-or 546-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) for 1 h at room temperature. The stained samples were observed using a confocal microscope (SP8, Leica; 40Â objective lens, NA ¼1.3); images of one optical section (1 lm thick) were acquired from three to six non-overlapping areas per section, randomly chosen in each brain region (PFC, visual cortex, nucleus accumbens, dorsolateral striatum, hippocampus, ventral tegmental area), and three to four serial sections were analyzed. The fluorescence intensities of p62 immunostaining were measured from each neuronal soma (30-50 somas per section) using ImageJ (NIH), with the background levels of staining in adjacent regions being subtracted, and the average immunofluorescence intensity was calculated across all serial sections from every mouse used.
For immunocytochemical analysis, cultured primary neurons were fixed with 4% PFA in PBS for 15 min and permeabilized in PBS containing 0.05% Triton X-100 for 1 h. When the surface epitope was stained, the primary antibody was included in PBS containing 10% goat serum before permeabilization. The samples were incubated for 30 min at room temperature in 10% goat serum (Chemicon) in PBS, followed by primary antibodies for 16 
Patch-clamp recording
Primary cortical neurons prepared as above were plated on poly-D-lysine-coated glass cover slips. Whole-cell clamp recordings were performed on the cultured neurons at 16-25 days in vitro (DIV) with EPC10 (HEKA) amplifier at room temperature. Fire-polished glass patch pipettes of 3-6 MX were used, and the membrane current was recorded at a holding potential of À50 mV. mEPSCs or mIPSCs larger than 4 pA were analyzed. The composition of the external saline was (in mM) 145 sodium chloride (NaCl) HEPES, pH 7.3. The junction potential of 14 mV was corrected as in a previous study (35) . Recorded neurons were fixed and stained with anti-CaMKIIa (1:500, Stressmarq) to confirm their identity as pyramidal neurons.
Ca 2þ imaging in dissociated culture
Primary cortical neurons prepared from E13.5 frontal cortex as above were plated on poly-D-lysine-coated glass-bottom dishes 
AAV-mediated gene delivery
Injection of AAV9 encoding a cytomegalovirus promoterdriven green fluorescence protein (GFP)-26aa-peptide ($5 Â 10 12 gc/ml) into the medial PFC was performed in 8-week-old mice. Mice were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation and stereotaxic surgery was performed according to the standard procedures. The coordinate of the injection site was 2.0 mm anterior and 0.5 mm lateral to bregma at a depth of 1.5 mm for the PFC. A total of 0.5 ll of purified virus was delivered on each hemisphere over a 3 min period. The infected mice were used for behavioral assessment 2-3 weeks after surgical operations.
Clinical subjects and nasal biopsy
Patients were recruited from the outpatient psychiatric clinics of the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions. Diagnosis was performed according to criteria of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-5th Edition (DSM-5) (American Psychiatric Association). Subjects were excluded from the study if they had a history of traumatic brain injury with loss of consciousness for >1 h, a history of drug abuse within 6 months of the study, drug dependence within 12 months of the study or a history of untreated major medical illnesses. Olfactory epithelial neuron cultures were prepared as described (37) . The study was approved by the Johns Hopkins Institutional Review Board, and all subjects gave written consent for their participation.
Statistical analysis
All data were represented as mean 6standard error of the mean (SEM) and were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test, unless otherwise noted. Behavioral assay data were analyzed by one-way or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni post hoc test, using Prism statistics software (GraphPad). Statistical significance in figures: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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